How to log on to VPORTAL from home 😊

Step 1: go to www.vcsedu.org

Step 2: click on the V on the side of the screen for Vportal

Step 3: log in – username: 1(alphacode)vcs2go.net

password: mmddyyyy

Available ONLINE Resources For Your Student - Through VPortal

IXL - students can practice their Reading and Math skills by standards!

Reading A-Z - Students can read online books and answer comprehension questions to earn stars and build a robot!

BrainPOP - have your student log in with their 1(alpha) and the password: tigers123 to enjoy informational videos on hundreds of different topics!

Online Resources:

ABCYA - www.abcya.com educational online games by grade levels. Create a family log in today!

Khan Academy - www.khanacademy.org awesome website to help with math and science practice! Join today!